It is essential, particularly in the early years that instrumental
teaching is of the highest quality. These formative first years are
crucial for the child’s musical future.

For the 28th international course, the Colourstrings
association is proud to have the Bundesakademie für
musikalische Jugendbildung as a partner.

The Colourstrings® method developed by Géza and Csaba Szilvay
creates a firm musical foundation, which enables the child to
master the elements on which almost all future musical and
technical requirements are based.

The Colourstrings Association (Colourstrings ry) was founded
in 2009 in Helsinki, Finland. It was established to promote and
maintain the Colourstrings® method, developed at the East
Helsinki Music Institute, by Géza and Csaba Szilvay.

The children receive “a musical parcel” which encompasses
the development of technical skills, a trained ear, a deep
understanding of music and outstanding expressive capacity.

The association’s main purpose is to organize, facilitate and
co-ordinate Colourstrings®Teacher Training courses and
lectures in co-operation with various partner organizations
around the world.

Come and be inspired by our unique
teaching approach!

The Colourstrings® Method is built on the philosophy,
ethnomusicology and pedagogy of the great Hungarian
composer Zoltán Kodály.
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Course participants will be given an intensive and enlightening
introduction into all the basic Colourstrings®teaching material,
including the chamber music and orchestral repertoire.
This course is ideally suited for instrumental teachers working
with children, and also for university and other higher education
teachers of instrumental pedagogy.

COLOURSTRINGS – COURSE

This course forms the first part of the three-phase education
programme to qualify as a Certified Colourstrings® Teacher.
After having successfully completed all three phases the
participant will be awarded an International Certificate to teach
Colourstrings®.
For more information about the certificate:
www.colourstrings.fi

28th International
Phase 1 of the teacher training

Mon 6th of November until
Fri 10th of November 2017
COURSE LOCATION
Bundesakademie für musikalische Jugendbildung
Hugo-Herrmann-Strasse 22
78647 Trossingen
Germany

Bundesakademie für musikalische Jugendbildung
Trossingen, Germany

ABOUT THE COURSE

For your Application

The course (approx. 40 hours) includes lectures,
workshops and daily solfege. It will be conducted in
English and German.

PLEASE CONTACT
colourstrings@colourstrings.fi

The courses starts on Monday 6th of November at 3 p.m.
and ends Friday 10th of November at 12 p.m.
The closest airports are Stuttgart and Zurich. The little
village Trossingen is situated in a rural area. From the
airport it can be reach by a rented car or publich transport.
If you use the public transport you will be picked up at
the train station in Trossingen.

COURSE FEE
500–550 € (including all meals and accommodation).
The participants will have single (550 €) and
double rooms (500 €) at the Bundesakademie
with en suite bathrooms.

Colourstrings

Books available:
www.fennicagehrman.fi

PEDAGOGICAL ADVISERS
Violin/Viola: Géza Szilvay, Yvonne Frye
Cello: Csaba Szilvay, Csilla Tuhkanen
Solfège: Csilla Tuhkanen

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
www.colourstrings.fi

www.fennicagehrman.fi
www.colourstringsbooks.com

